Clinical Informatic

If you control your data
you control your studies and programmes
CIMS Clinical Informatic is:

• Knowing where every piece of data is at a given time
• Knowing who needs what information at what time
• Learning from data continually and foresee obstacles before they happen
• Enabling and facilitate control

CIMS Clinical Informatic in context

Full service provider manual
Clinical Informatics is Supply Chain Management applied on Data and Information

- Information Logistic (IL)
- Information Supply Chain Management (ISCM)
- Data Intelligence (DI)

Methaphors (where do the theory come from):

Information Logistic (IL) is all about data transport and tracking.

Information Supply Chain Management (ISCM) is knowing who gets what.

Data Intelligence (DI) is using the information.
There are no tools which can give you full control...
...and there never will be!

Clinical Informatics can give you full control and insight!
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